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Park Rules

For your safety, please stay on the marked trails
Dogs must be on a leash at all times
Please stoop and scoop and pick up after your pet
Please take all garbage/recycling home with you
If you ride a bike in a conservation area, be sure to yield to
hikers and horseback riders; hikers besure to yield to horseback
riders too!
Be aware of your surroundings and keep an eye out for noxious
weeds (/plants-to-avoid) like gianthogweed (/Pages/GiantHogweed.aspx), wild parsnip, cow parsnip and poison ivy
Please follow any specific on-site signage, especially as it relates
to staying out of certain projectareas. When we undertake
a restoration project, there may be equipment or changes in
terrain thatmay be dangerous to you, and the plants and animal
habitat that we are restoring need time andspace to grow and
get re-established properly
It is illegal to pick or remove vegetation of any kind, including
live or dead branches, plants,soil, rocks or other natural items.
If you see anyone picking plants or removing any resources
fromour Conservation Areas, please contact us at
1-800-465-0437

Safety tips

Share your plan with others
Bring more food and water than you need
Dress approriately and wear proper footwear
Be prepared for the weather
Bring a first aid kit and know how to use it
Stay togther
Make a tick check (/Ticks-Lyme-Disease) part of your
“outdoors” routine, don’t forget to check your pets too once
you’re finished

plants to avoid

Self-guided Hike

No technology? No problem! Follow along the yellow line (Red Maple
Sugar Trail), stopping along the way for a guided hike experience!
1-Head of Trails
44.149189
-79.564391
Welcome to LSRCA, just a few rules to keep you and the area safe:
please stay on the trails, place all garbage in the garbage cans,
maintain 6 ft of distance between your group and others when visiting
the property, dogs must be leashed at all times, except when at the
Bark Park. Follow the Red Maple Sugar Trail to our second location,
the Sugar Shack!
2-Sugar Shack
44.149887, -79.56208143
Follow the Red Maple Trail to our second location, the Sugar Shack!
Welcome to the Sugar Shack! Did you know collecting sap from Sugar
Maples was started by First Nations and the knowledge was passed
to early settlers. For a brief period in early spring sap flows up the
tree when the air warms up and down the tree when the air cools. It
takes 40 buckets of sap to make 1 bucket of syrup – delicious! Thanks,
Maple trees, you are amazing!
Historically this small shelter was used during maple syrup making
season but now it is used as a teaching space for students visiting
Scanlon Creek for outdoor education. You may have noticed the blue
building beside the parking lot near the head of trails. That building is
the Scanlon Creek Nature Centre and home base for LSRCA’s Outdoor
Education program. Students from all around the Lake Simcoe
watershed come for the day to explore, have fun and to learn about
the natural world all around us. This shelter serves as an “outdoor
classroom” where students can be immersed in nature during their
field trip to Scanlon Creek.
Our outdoor education programs aim to raise awareness and
appreciation, increase knowledge and skills, and develop an
understanding of environmental conservation and sustainability. We
offer a wide range of programs across a variety of subject areas

including wilderness survival, habitat studies, nature photography and
even a geocaching challenge where students use a handheld GPS
receiver to find hidden symbols around the Scanlon Creek property. One
of those hidden symbols is painted on this shelter… can you find it?
Now let’s head to the Bat House. Follow the Red Maple Trail for a few
minutes to where you will cross the road. Once you see the field where
the Discovery Playground is, get off the Red Maple Trail and walk
towards the pavilion/picnic area. Keep walking towards the back where
you will find a large post with a black rocket-shaped object on it that is
next to a grey storage container.
3-Bat House		
44.15131943, -79.55492389
Some of you may be wondering what that interesting looking “rocketshaped” structure is on top of the post in the middle of this small
meadow . . . it is a Rocket-Box Bat House. This particular bat house was
built and installed by a former LSRCA employee to help bat populations
survive by creating man-made habitat to replace natural features that
may have been removed. This particular bat house will attract a few
species of bats known to live in this area - the Big brown bat (Eptesicus
fuscus) and the Little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus). Did you know that
we have 8 species of bats that are native to Ontario? By providing
habitat for these bats they help us in many ways, including eating
600 - 1,000 insects per hour - and we know there is no shortage of
mosquitoes at Scanlon Creek for them. If you are interested in building
and installing a bat house (or two) there are plenty of resources
out where you can find plans, tips for installing and information on
maintaining and monitoring your new habitat feature.
Now onto the lookout! Follow the path behind the Bat House to find the
lookout.
4-Lookout 		
44.151797 -79.554218
If you were standing in this spot over 10,000 years ago you would have
been standing near the edge of Lake Algonquin! Today, Lake Algonquin
is known as Lake Simcoe. Did you know that this lake was created
primarily from melting glaciers? Glacier meltwater created large valleys,
including the one on this property which is home to Scanlon Creek!
Enjoy this lookout and see if you can spot any birds flying past.
					

Trace your steps back to the Red Maple Trail, follow along for a few
minutes and look for a little bridge!
		
5-Benefits of Trees for Water
44.14852861 -79.55756308
Welcome to our little bridge! There is not always water flowing under
this bridge, as it stretches over an ephemeral stream- or a stream that
only flows for part of the year. These types of water features are very
important for wildlife and provide key habitats and breeding grounds
for a variety of species, which may include salamanders! That is part
of the reason it is so important to stay on designated trails when
exploring, to ensure that no sensitive habitats and breeding grounds
are not accidently damaged!
Follow the Red Maple Trail for a while to Chickadee Corner that is
across from the Nature Centre and Head of Trails. In Chickadee Corner
you will see a bench and bird houses!
6-Chickadee Corner		
44.14814088 -79.56409093
Go to this point on the property and watch the trees for black capped
chickadees! 		
Instead of heading towards the Nature Centre, follow the Chickadee
Trail. Cross the road at the parking attendant gate towards the parking
lot. Here you will find the Arboretum sign and the Arboretum!
7-The Arboretum		 44.146910 -79.565460
Welcome to the Scanlon Creek Arboretum! There are over 40
different species of trees in this arboretum! Go read the tree tags
from 5 different species to learn some fun new facts!
				
Last up, head back towards the Nature Centre, on your way you will
see a Stonemill structure in the parking lot.
8-Scanlon Creek Millstone		
44.148202 -79.565423
200 hundred years ago, Mark and Ann Scanlon settled on this
property in the early 1820’s and together with Ann’s uncle John
Thorpe, they created both a grist and a sawmill to support their farm.
Can you guess what material the millstone’s used in the original
gristmill found on site are?

